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True North Log Homes

What’s your overriding objective when building a home? “To

provide the most maintenance-free log home that’s available on the
market today,” says Mark. “It’s all about trying to live that log home
lifestyle, or that log home dream, rather than trying to maintain it. With
most log home companies, you’re always going to have that chinking,
caulking, adjustments to threaded rods and stuff like that, whereas
with our company that is completely eliminated.”
Why do people choose True North Log Homes? “It’s a
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family business. A lot of people look for that,” says Kyle.
“The major factor would be the technology. We offer

the most advanced log home technology on the planet. We’re the only
company in the world that offers an air infiltration warranty. We
warrant for 25 years that our log house will not leak air and that you
won’t have to caulk or chink or do any maintenance associated with
typical log-home construction.”
What’s your favourite part of the work? “The biggest thing is every

day we’re building people’s dreams,” says Kyle. “We’re working with
them right from the start, developing their drawings, design and vision
and we go through that process of manufacturing, shipping it and
building it on site – realizing that goal or dream.” Continued on page 76

How did you get started in this business?

“Almost 20 years ago, I moved to Muskoka. At
the time I was working for Xerox and selling
outside of Muskoka. Every morning I would
drive out at six or seven in the morning and
drive past the lakes and the loons and see the
mist off the lakes and question myself, ‘Why
am I leaving Muskoka for work?’ ” She thought
about the things she loves – interior design,
cooking, gardening and her love of sales, her
passion for negotiating. “I thought the perfect
fit would be real estate for me.”
Why did you choose Sotheby’s
International Realty Canada? “The

decision to work with Sotheby’s was purely
for my clients because of what Sotheby’s
International Realty Canada is able to offer
– that international outreach. We have so
many international buyers now and many
people are struggling with how to capture
them. Sotheby’s has perfected that. It has an
international outreach that no other brokerage
can offer.”
What’s your favourite part of real estate
sales: “My absolute favourite is negotiation

and that’s my greatest skill. My clients will
tell you that is where I really shine. When
I have done a really good job for my clients
that’s what counts.” She also enjoys customer
service, staging and interior design. These
skills are part of what Megan does to sell
her listings.
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